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ABSTRACT
A brief description is given of a new refrigerated expansion charnbcr apparatus based on an Australian
C.S.I.R.O.
designformeasuringicenucleiconcentrations.Thecompatibility
of resultsbetween five instruments of similar
construction, a comparison of data obtained with a simple version of the mixing chamber method, and homogeneity
of rapid expansion measurernents at sites 8 and 100 miles apirt are investigated. Except for uncertainties regarding
the extrapolation of results to natural clouds, all indicntions are that, with care, the nucleation level in the atmosa series of measphere is capable of objective, compatible measurement with standardized equipmeut. However,
urements verified the existence of significant differences between the rapid expansion and mixing chamber techniques.
Both methods reflected similar trends during appreciable increasesor decreases in nucleation activity. A surprisingly
uniform geographical distribution of aerosols responsible for ice crystd nucleation is suggested in some of the results.

1. INTRODUCTION

highly artificial circumstances in the light, of the scale of
eventsinnatural
clouds. Thea
prioriassumption
is
The microphysical processes involved in the water-to-ice that the concentration of ice crystals produced in a given
transformation in supercooled clouds has received incrcas- volume of air is a measure of the number of ice nuclei
ing attentioninrecentyears.
It is generallyaccepted
present which atre active a t temperaturesbetween some
tbatone of thecriticalfactors
is theconcentration of threshold v:tlue andtheparticularcloud-chambertemcertainkinds of comparativelyrareparticlessuspended
pcratureat which theobservat’ior~sareobtained.The
in t’heat’mospherewhichserveasnucleatingagents.
temperature tlcpmdcncy is extremely critical and someThis particular class of particles is variously referred to \vhttt varlablo; a 2’ to 5’ (2. change results i n roughly an
intheliteratureas“freezing,”“sublimation,”“deposiorder of mngnitutle difl’erence in the number of‘ particles
tion,” or “ice” nuclei, depending on the physical mecha- activated.
nisms invoked. Themoregeneralnomenclature
of “ice
While the h s i c assumption mentioned above appears
nuclei” is used here in view
of the current uncertainties
valid, it is also ;Inover-simplification in the sense that the
as to t’he exact pbysical nature of t>he process.
t’o involve
ice nucleation process is known or suspected
Since those particles under consitierat’ion normally con- subt,le and deliante interactions of such additional paramstituteonlyanextremelyminutefraction
of the total
cters as instantaneous
supersaturation
levels,
nuclei
atmospheric
aerosol
population,
their
detection
on
a
size, and droplet volume, dong with crystallographic and
routinebasis
atthepresentt’imerequirestheuse
of surfuceproperties of thenuclei.Nor
is ityetentirely
refrigerateddevices andtheproduction
of supercooled clcur whetherthesenucleiparticipatedirectlyin
the
droplets and ice cryst,als under what must be inferred
:IS
condensation process, or are act’ivated mainly
bycoagulationwiththeext’eriorsurfaces
of pre-existingcloud
clroplets, orpossiblybydeposition
of moisturedirectly
1 Thcse results were obtained in connection wit,han investigntioil sponsored jointly by
from the vapor st’ate.
the Sationdl Science Foundation (under XSF-OL29) and thc V.S. Weather Bureau.
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As a consequence of t.he complex nature of t,he problem
and the present status of instrumentatmion in the field, it
has seemed appropriate to adopt an inquiring atmtit'udeon
the question of the measurability of ice nuclei conccntrntions in the free atmosphere. The main purpose
of this
paper is to summarize the resultsof a series of experirnent#s
designed to partially assess t'his problem, and incidentally,
to describe an instrument which has
now been in ficltl
service inmultiplenumbersovera
sufficient, period of
time to be able to report an acceptable
level of mechanical
integrity and durability.
Although a modest number of ice nuclei measurements
has been made in recent years, it has proved exceedingl>difficult to evaluate or synthesize the data. Uncertaint,ics
exist regardingthecompat,abilit.y
of instrum.ents and
measuring techniques, sampling variations in t'hc atmosphere as t,hey reflect on thercprescntativenrss of sucll
observations,as
well as regardingthe
know1edge;thlc
interpretation of cold box data as precise and meaningful
cloud physics measurement,s. The absence of an absolute
measuring
technique
requires
t'hat
judgments
of t,he
reliability of such measurements must be,
for. tmlwtime
being,basedlargely on evaluations of the int'ernal consistency of such data.
Theresultspresentedhereappear
t'o cont'ribute constructiveandhithertomissing
or sket'chyinformation
with respect to theconfidence assignable t,o such measure'
ments beyond a laboratory environment, along with indications of the compat'ibility of two methods most widely
be emphasized thata
used todate.However,it'must
large number of import,ant questionson t,he interpretation
of such measurement,s remains to be answered.
A discussion of therelationships of theseandot,her
dailymeasurement,stometeorologicalevent's
will be
presented
later.
Some
early
and
rather
unexpected
experimental results and synoptic clues pointing toward a
potentiallysignificantnaturalsource
of ice nuclei,utilizing the equipment described here, have been report'ed
by Brier and Kline[l],Kline [ 2 ] ,and Buttan and Riley[3].
Most of the measurement,s discussed in this paper were
D.C. areain
obtainedinandaroundtheWasllington,
conjunction
wit,h
an
observational
program
now
in
progress a t a number of widely separated locations during
selectedperiodswitht,heassistance
of anumber
of
cooperatingorganizations.Althoughthesedat'a
reflect
the results of an evaluation of two particular tmechniques,
the much broader objective of assessing the reliability of
such
measurement's
in
t'he
free
atmosphere
strongly
mot~ivated t8his study.
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FIGURE
1.-Rcfrigeratcdexpansioncloud

chamber(Experimental
Bigg-Warncr Type)developed
by U.S. Wcat'her Bureau as a
modifiedversion of an originaldesignbyt,heAustralianCommonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization.

surrounded by copper tubing funct'ionirlg as the evaporator
intherefrigerationsystem,
( 2 ) a 1/3 h.p.hermetically
scaled Freon 22 (b.p."40.5' e.) co.mpressor unit with a
fan-cooled condenser, and (3) a 1/4 h.p. rotary air pump
of 200 c.f.m. maximumcapacityforpressurization
of
thechamber.
Orifices flus11 withtheinsidechamber
wall arevented t.0 asensitivedifferentialpressuregage
(modified airspeedindicator)andt'heairpump.The
latter is connected to a standard rubber air
hose at the
rear of the console. The dial of theairspeedindicator
is calibrat'ed to indicate a temperature drop on expansion
equivalenttothetheoreticalwetadiabaticvalue.The
wall temperatureindicator is a conventionaldial-type
bi-metallicthermometerinthermalcontactwiththe
exterior of the copper chamber about 1/3 of the distance
from the bot]t,om to t,he top of thechamber.Theair
seal is maintainedbetweenthe
Plexiglas lid andthe
chamber by- adjustableclampsandaNeoprene
O-ring.
2. EQUIPMENT
Decompressionresultinginsupercooled
fog formation
is accomplished by opening a spring-loaded valve in the
An external view of one of the identically constructed
air
sample.
Check
and
instruments used in t'his investigat,ion is shown in
figure 1. lid after precooling of each
relief valvesareinstalledintheairintakesystemto
The equipment is an adaptat,ion of the basic design deretainpressurebetweenthepumpandchamberandto
scribedbyWarner
[4]. Theessentialcomponentsenpreventover-pressurizationresultingindamagetothe
closed inthe consoleconsist of: (1) a 10-literinsulated
calibrated
pressure
gage.
The
expansion
copper cylinder withthe wall and bottom external surfaces temperature
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FIGURE
2.-Example
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of ice crystals produced in a removable tray corltainirlg a supercooled sugar solution and placed on the bottom of the
cloud chamber. This photograph was obtained with a camera mounted at the top of t,he chamber.
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ratios used in normal operation are approximately 1.08,
1.17, 1.26, and 1.37 for observations at " 1 5 O C . , "20"(:.,
"25' C., and "30' C., respectively,depending on the
wall temperature.
Special attention was directed tot'he problem of achieving stable wall temperature control. The system adopted
for primary use relies entirely on a manually adjustable
automatic expansion valve. This valve serves in practice
tometeronly
a sufficient amount of liquidFreon 22
to the cooling coils to mainta,in a constant evaporation
pressure. Manual adjustment
is required to conlpensatc
for the heat load imposed by ambient temperat,ure conditions. Thepressuredifferential
across t'lle expansion
valve is monitored by reference t'o a va(:uumpressure
gagelocatedonthefrontpanel
of tlle console. T h e
compressor remainsincontinuousoperatmion,withthis
controlsystemthuseliminatingthetemperatureindability problems inherent in the conventional
thermostat,icalIycontrolled on-and-offcycling
methods. Provisions for thelattersystemareincluded,
hOW-cver,
where the equip.ment must he usedina.mbient
temperature conditions belowwhich the refrigerant earmot
be
metered in sufficiently small amounts to prevent damage
to the co.mpressor due to back-pressure.
Thennocouplesurveysontwounitsoperat'ed
at t'he
normal wall temperature of -IOo C. indicated a uniform
temperature distribution (within 0.3' C.) over t'he lower
2/3 of thechamberwith
an inversion of theorder of
IOo C. extendingthroughthe
tfop 4 Inches, cleperditg
on theternperaturedifferentialbet,ween
t#he walland
outsideenvironment.Althoughintroduringsomeuncertainty on the "effective" sampling volume, a temperature inversion is anessentialfeature
of tdle expansion
technique t'o provide a reservoir of water vapor for rcliable supercooled fog product'ion a t low expansion ratios.
Measurements of temperature recovery times of t'he wall
andbottomsurfaces following purgingwithair a t
(1.
were all within the range of 90 to 130 seconds, clepentling
on the duration of the flushing cycle.
Three particularly attrwtive features charact'erize the
expansiontechnique.One
is the ease wit'h wbicl.1 the
sugar solution method developed by Bigg [SI may be used
for objectivedetectionandcounting
of t'lle ice crystals
produced in t'he entire 10-liter sampling volume, as shown
in figure 2 . Second is the rapidit'y of samplingover R
spectrum of temperat'ures t'hrough controlled variations in
the overpressure; and third, a normal operating w:dl t'emperature of -10' C. to -12' C. which considerably reduces
the risks of cont'amirlntion from splintering and fragrnelItation of frost particles on refrigerat'ed surIacesover those
encountered under humidc,onditions a t colder wall temperatures.Glycerin
is used as afreezingpoint,depressant
through careful coatingof t'he walls of the copper chamber
to prevent frost formation.Thepresentversion
of t'he
equipment' was deliberately "over-designed" wit11 respect
to compressor ctipncity to providebothquick
cooling
capabilities(under
10 minutesfrom 30' (1. to r m n d
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opcr:lting levels) and optional use at' colder wall temperaturcs for test with the mixing chamber method. Supercooledcloud temperatures as low as "30' C. can be
obtained cittler by t'he expansion process or
by selective
cl~angesi n the wall temperature by means of the adjustable refrigcrat'ion expansion valve
in t h e case of t8hemiximg
chamber

3. PROCEDURES
The tpprottcll adopted for this investigation was
dictated by considerations involving the int'ended use of the
equipment. Il'lost of the d a h were obtainedduringthe
courseof IL twice-dailyobservationalprogramwiththe
instruments used under conditions representative of field
operation. In principle,great'er precision in some of the
results should be achievable in laboratory environment,.
Howe,ver, possible influences on the results b y different
operating promhres, sampling variations, and uncertain-,
ties on the nature of the aerosols characterizing those in
t t ~ frrc
c
atmospllere were all considered potmentially
criticttl
f:wtors int~vdurttingthe confidencewhichcouldbe
51ssigned
t'o
such measurements.
'fhe
equipment
was
located out-of-doors or in
a well ventilated enclosure a t
all times to ~ s s u r purging
e
with representat8ive air samples
by sewralrapid up-and-downmovements
of thetray
withill t h c chamber.Blushing
wit'h the air pump alone
w a s foundunreliablcdue
t'o part>icle scavenging and
problems associated wit'h non-uniformit'y of airflow insitle
the chttmber. Replication procedures
were used t>hroughout t h e measuring program. EBorts were made to obtain
:t minimum of five consecutive runs in thecase of measurements confined to a single supercooled-cloud temperature,
or N sufficie'nt number of observations a,t varying tempertitures to define a mean temperature-spec,t,rum-concentratioll curve. A "reference temperature" of - Z O O C. W:LS
adopted for all observations confined to a single value.
The reproducibility of ice nuclei measurements between
instrunlrnts (designated by manufacturer's serial number
in t h e discussion tlo follow) was examined by simultaneous
operation of twounitslocatedside-by-side.One
of t,he
instruments (No. 3 ) was retained as a "reference" unit
t8hroughout the testseries,the
choice beingentirely
arbit,rary.Efforts were made t'ocoverarcpresent,ative
raugc of ice nucleiconcentrations t o compare both t,he
m c m value and parallelism in t h e trends. Each unit was
frequentlyoperatedbydifferentobserverswith
the ice
crystal count's being made independent,ly.
An examination of the arealreprcserlt'at'iverless of expansionrncasurernentswasmadein
corlnectiorl with twice
dailyn1emurenlents a t two fixed sites. Oneinstrument
was located on t'he roof of an offic,e building approximately
130 feet above the street level in downt'own Washington,
D.C. A secondunit was operatedin a suburban resi2 The trrm "mixing chambermethod" is usually apljlicd to techniques i
nwhich thewall
tcxmperatrire is maintained
at aquasi-steady value. The air samples are
allowcd gradually
to reach thermal equilibriumwiththe refrigeratedsurfaces. -4 supercooled cloud is
nsnally produced by introducing moisture intothe chamber from an external sourer.
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dentialsectionabout
8 mileswest of the rrretropolitnn environrnentd condit'ions, most of these data were obby
the same observer.
The
tlet'ection
of ice
area.Thedowntownobservations
were norrrldly n ~ a d e tained
during the morningbet,ween 0900 and 1030 EST t m d during crystals by t'he sugar solut,ion technique in both methods
was consitleretl preferablc to the "scintillation technique"
theafternoonbetween
1500 and 1630 EST. Thenormal
observation times for the second series were 0530 t'o 0700 usually used wlth mixing cl1:wrlber method, in order to
and 1830 to 2000 EST. A subsequent more linlit'ed C O I I I - reduce snrnplirlg unaertainties.
parativeserieswasobtainedbetweendowntown
Wash4.RESULTS
ington,D.C.andthe
U.S. CoastGuardIndianRiver
InletLifeboatStationlocatedapproximately
100 miles
( t i ) (kmpatibility betwem instruments~.-A total of 89
dueeast of Washington.Theseobservations
were pcr- sets ol' sitnult,trneous runs using 5 instrurnents in pairswas
formed at predetermined schedules during
mid-forenoon pcrfornled on 61 days. Although %L majority of thc runs
andmid-afternoonperiods
andincluded rnetmwemetlts were confined to replicated obscrvations s t "20' C., a
over a spectrum of temperatures in all instances.
few scries included tetllpct.at'ure-spectruln measurements.
In the case of the comparative runs between the cxptrn- Four reprcscnttrtivc exnlnples of the lattcr runs with two
sion and mixing
chamber
t,cchniques,
the
followirlg units are shown in figure 3. A graphical prcsent'ntion of
procedure was adopted: A series of five exptmsion runs all series obtained at, "20' C. is shown in figure 4 to indiat, -20' C. with different air samples W A S made wit,h t,hc ctlte the relationship between the readings of thc "referwall t,emperaturcmaintained a t "10' C. ( 5 0 . 5 ' C.). e n t . ~ " unit a n t 1 each of' the other units tested. Of these
Itnrnediately
following
the expansionscries,
the w d instrumcnt~s, unitsNo. 4 and 5 displayed t'he widest differt,ernperature was cooled to "20' C. for a silnilar number c n t - c with :Lmean ratio with respect to the reference unit
of lncasurernerlts with t8he mixing c,harnber rnet,hod. Two of I . 5 , :L stntisticdly significant departurehornunity.
cloud chambers were used for the latter series. One T V ~ S Unit, No. 6 displayed values in sonlcwhat
closer agreement,
operated a t a ternperst8ureof -5' C. for precooling t h e the average ratios of a11 the series wit.11 this pair being 1.3.
sugar
solution,
thus
permitting
ne:trly
irrst~at1t:lncous
l ' h e c8otnp;mttive series with unit No. 1 gave a ratio of 0.8,
response to any ice crystalsproducedinthe
second :L s t a t i s t i c d y significant discreptrncy. Correlation cochnrnber after purging and insertion
of t,he coolctl t n y . c4fic.ients h t w e m the paired series rnngett from 0.95 to
Counts with t,he latter rrlet,hod were ride at 1- and 2- 0.99. 'l'hr tliffrrences between units were therefore asminuteintervals.
Two minutes represent,ed aboutmthe sumed to reflcct ti systematicbias, tis is obvious from
maxirnunl upper limit practicable wit'lr t'his method due irlspection of' figure 4.
to parasitic wall frost problems,
unrelitthlefog duration
( b j ( 'omparison of rapid expansion and mising clmnber
over longer periods, and merging of the growing cryst'trls. muthot/.s.~~-'rtlistrst series included 142 sets of observations
Each comple,t,e set of sequentialmeasurements in t,his on 74 dirys. Thr results corresponding to t h e 2-minute
t,est,series spanned periods ranging from
60 t80 120 1ninut8cs,
intervals are shown as :L scat'tcr diagram in figure 5 wit'll
depending
on
difficulties wit,h cont,aminntming
frost'.
e w h data point, represrntingt'he averwge of thecounts
These experiments were conducted under s u m ~ n r temperr
obtained in e.nc.11 sequent,ial set of observations.The
atmureandhunlidit,yconditionssuch
that a supercooled rllnthcrll2Ltic:lll~~fitted rcgression ,has significant curvilinfog formed spontaneously in cach fresh air sample c h u m earity a r d indicates t h t both rnethods t'end to givc about
int,o thechamber
when operatedat "20' C. for t h e t,llc salnc a v c r q y number of ice crystals only a t highcr
mixing chamber me:tsurernents, t8hus elirninat.ing n ncctl concentrationlevels.
However, therare occurrence of
for the exhalation method or other more elaborntme pro- cxtrcrne concentrations a n t i counting difficulties introduces
cedures forproducingsupercooleddroplets.The
sugar some degree of uncertaint"y in tmhe location
of the regression
solut,ion used a t -IOo C. consisted of equal parts of water curve in this area. The correlat'ion coefficient between the
and sugar by weight plus
a wett,ing agentto reduce surface rapid expttnsion counts and the 2-rninute mixing chamber
tension to provideuniformcoverage
of thetrays.This
vwlucs was 0.77. Overall, 2-minute mixing cllarr~ber counts
mixturewas modified to a slightlymoreconcentrtltetl
: k t -20'
C. were 6.8 times the rapid expansion values, but
st,rength todelay
excessive supercoolingresult,ingin
t,he ratios varied appreciablyover the concentration range
spontaneous freezingof the solution and overlapping
of the as shown by the regression curve in figure 5 . An exarninaice crystals which would otherwise grow too rapidly at the tion of the trends inmean values bet'ween consecut'ive sets
colder temperature used in the mixing charnbcr method. of observations revcaled that when the rapid expansion
The severityof t'he frost problemat theoperat8irlg t,enlper- counts increased or decreased by a factor of 2 (70 cases),
ature of -20' C. was such that it was usually necessary t'he trends in the mixing chamber nleasurenlents
were in
to reapply glycerin to the
wall surfaces after each runwit,ll t,he same directionin 83 percent of the cases. Changes
the mixing chamber method. Except for those
inst,ances by a factor of 4 orgreater (22 cases) resultedin both
where the counts were obviouslycontarrlinated b y wall techniqucs reflecting parallel changes in all instances. I n
frost,, all data were used.Because
of theext#ruordinary t i n analysis of variance, both techniques showed highly
tediousness of the mixing chamber met'hod under hllnritl signific-ant'differences between the means of sets of obser-
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pl>lirlcd in ternls of values at' 1 minute. Wht11 the count's
were relatively high at, t,he end of the 2-minute intervals
there TWS a slightbut,statmist,icallysignificant'tendency
(r=0.23) for a higher percer1ttLg.e of the crystals to appear
during t8he first minute.
Another' series of mefts~~rements
dwtil with n different
instrument made over a spectrum ol t'emperat'ures during
low concentrat,ions on six different days is shown in figure
6. Thcse &t,a were obtained by a cont'inuous fog generation mct8hotl using a 15-watt light bulb surrounded by
moist, fabric, itnd suspended in the center of the chamber,
:Lmethod described by Sodttge [6]. The sugarsolution
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FIGURE
4.-Results
of simultarleousexpansion xneaFI1rempnts a t
-20° C. obtained with five units, one of which was u s ~ d
throughout the tests as a "control" or "reference" inetrrlmrnt.
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was diluted with increasing amounts
of glycerin to forestall spontaneous freezing at colder temperatures. Counts
weredelayeduntilnoaddit,ionalcrystals
wereobserved
to form.Theresults
a t -20'
C. areconsideredin
reasonable agreement with
those in figure 5 (mean ratio
of 5.7 compared with 6.5 for 2-minute values in the same
concentrationranges),but'indicate
thattheratio
also
varieswiththe"reference"orfogtemperature.
An
adjustment of t,herapidexpansionmeantemperaturespectrum curve t,oward 4' to 5' C. warmer values would
appeartobringthemeasuremerltsintofairagreement.
Intheconcent,rationrangesurveyedtheseresults
compare favorably with the conclusions reached from limited
series of t,ests with several kinds of instruments as summarized by MacCready, Smith, Todd, and Beesmer [7].
(c) Areal 7.epres.entatiuenesR of ice nuclei measurementsThemoreext,ensiveseries
of ohservat'iorlsperformed to
evaluate the areal representativeness
of ice nuclei measurements was conducted during January and early Fchrutlry
1960. Although
considerable
differences in absolute
valuesoccurredonafew
days, t'heoveralltrends
were
similar, AS indicatedinfigure
7, inwhichthe
tlata are
presented as 3-day movingaveragescenteredaboutthe
middleday.Therewas
an apparent'tenderlcyfor
thc
highest,count,s to occurinthemetropolitan
area, the
mean monthly values differing by a factor of 1.65. However, it' can be shown that this is not a real but an hstrumental effect. The units usedforthisseries
(Sos. 1
and 4) havenot been operat'edside-by-side,but'
bot>h
werecomparedwithunit
KO. 3, as shown in figure 4.
When differences in the characteristics of the irlstrumrrlts
are allowed for, the menn monthly values at' the two sites
separated by 8 miles differ by a factor of 1.26, with t ' l ~ e
lowestcountsinthemetropolitanarea.Thecorrelation
coefficients in daily mean values and
the 3-day moving
averages shown infigure 7 were 0.71 and 0.85 respectively.
A furtherexaminatiorl
of thespatialcompatibility
of ice nucleimeasurements was provided by a limit,cd
series of observation$ atthe U.S. CoastGuardIndian
River Inlet Lifeboat, Station near the Atlantic, shoreline
100 miles east of Washington, D.C. during March 1960.
These data were obtained primarily for another
puypose
to be reported later. However, this series WAS coordinated
with those obhined in downtown Washington, D.C., and
included 18 simultaneous sets of data at both sites over
theentiretemperaturespectrumduringsimilar
flow
regimes on 13 days.Thesedataaresummarized
in
t'able 1.
TARLE
1.-Corr/parison

of mean vaTues of simultaneous ice nuclei
observations during similar flow regimes
r.
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The two units usedinthisserieswere
Nos. 3 and
Thelatter wasused attheWashington,D.C.site,
a n d , as shown in figures 3 and 4, t'ended to indicate the
highervalues.
whenthe"correction
fackor" of 1.5 is
applied to theshoreline data it is apparentt'hatthe
counts were similar in the warmer ranges
of the temperature-spectrumconcentrations.Unlesstheseresult'sare
fortuitous, whichseems
unlikelyfrom
close inspection
of the data, this indicates a surprising uniformity in the
dispersion of theresponsibleparticles.
Atthe
colder
end of the spectrum, however, the discrepancy of a factor
o l more than 6 t i t -30'
(;. is believed considerably larger
that) the probable
experimental
error.
This
suggests
that ohservrttions in the colder ranges may be particularly
influenced by pollution from urbanized regions.
4.

5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
J n >lsst.ssing theoutcome of the experiments reported
here,itisperhapsgermnnetopoint'out,thatinsome
respectstheset'ests
were rather severe. Themeasurements were under environmental corldit'iorls representative
of field ns:qy. By design,severalobserverspart'icipated
inthe effort andmany of theobservations were made
during meteorological conditions in w1lic.h the reliable use
of refrigerateddevices
is awkwardandt'ediousto
an
extreme.Moreover,the
ftwt thatthetests
were conducted in n densely populwt'ed area with the ever-present
risks of cont:tminat,ion fromdomestic
trrltl otherlocal
sourcesconceivablyint,roducedgreatervariations
than
might exist elsewhere.
,Jutlgemcnts on the
quality
of agreement
between
of course, on the
instruments : ~ n dtechniquesdepend,
objectives of :m~measuring program. Day-to-dny Auctutttions in ice nuclei concentrations may s p m up to several
orders of' magnitudewithfactors
of 5 orgreaternot
utlconlmotl within
individual
sampling
periods.
('lose
inspection of the,rapidexpansion
d:Lt,a. indicatesthat
fluctuat'ions in time of the, order of 11 factor of 2 or more
in the mean values of replicated series were detected by
all t h e instruments.Theabsolutevaluesappear
capable
of measurement to withinatleast
25 percent 011 the
average. Differences bet'ween instruments (ttnd observers) of the order of 50 percent, with respect to the "reference" unit ant1 up to a fact,or of about2overallare
indicated,however,wit,hout'specialattention
to precise
c+ttlibrationof the equipment.
T h e results of the comparative runs between the rapid
expansion
and
mixing
chamber
methods
raise
some
potentially crucial questionson the measurability problem.
Some, perhaps most, of the scatter in the results is attributable to uncontrolled factors, particularly with the latter
technique. ?'hese inolude notonlyfluct'uat>ionsinthe
aerosol populationoverthesamplingperiod,butdso
non-uniformity in supercooled clout1 density
in
the
chamberfrom dwJ- to dav, and small differences inthe
strength of the sugar solution influencing the growth rate
of the ice crystals, along with the previously mentioned
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problems with wall frost. Moreover, although the mixing
crystal concentrations in natural clouds. >loreover, qualichamber technique is sometimes referred to as a "constant tative observat'ions indicate that natural cloud nucleation
temperature" method, tJhisis far from the case in practice may often be facilitatedby the sedimentationof pre-existdue to the instantaneous fog formation with the flushing
ing ice crystals from higher cloud formations into the suof the chamber and the time required for the temperature percooled port'ions of a cloud system and possibly also by
of freshairsamplestoreachthat
of the wall. This the splinteringandfragmentat,ion
of freezingparticles.
extends over an appreciable part of the 2-minute period
Xatural nucleat,ion under these circumst,ances would be
in which ice crystal formation was kept under surveillance more efficient than inferredfrom"cold
box" measureandvariesdependingonthetemperaturedifferential
ments.
between ambientandoperatinglevels.ThemeandisThere remains thedifficult, problem of choosing a standcrepancies betweenthetwomethods,however,appear
ard reference temperature in any compatible measuring
genuine. Asatisfyingphysicalinterpretation
of these system, since the mixing chamber and similar methods are
differences is exceedingly difficult a t this stage because of not readily adaptable to both frequent sampling and temthe elusive andcontradictorynature
of theevidence
perature spectrum measurementms. We arbitrarily adopted
concerning the basic physical-chemical processes involved "20' C. when runs were confined t80a single temperature.
in nucleation phenomena.
However, as shown in several examples by Kline
[a]the
Aside from subtle properties of the nuclei themselves, meant~emperaturespectrumcurvesoftenundergo
wide
suchfactorsassupercooleddroplet
size andthetime
excursions in slope and shape so that measurements at any
dependency of the nuc1eat)ion process are probable influ- given temperat'ure do not necessarily reflect conditions a t
ences. The recent work report'ed by Hofier
[SI points to ot,her values. That is, high concentrations at "20° C. do
significant influences by soluble substances in depressing
not always indicate abnormal values at say -15' C. and
thefreezingtemperature
of droplets. I n general,each
warmer values. There is, however, a stntist'ical tendency
of these factors would operatJe in the directionof reducing in t'h.is direct'ion, and "20' C. appears to be an adequate
the number of ice crystals observed in the rapid expansion compromise for some purposes.
method because of the smaller droplet sizes and extremely
short time-intervals a t which minimum temperatures are
6. CONCLUDINGREMARKS
maintained compared with those characteristic, of mixing
These results have been prcsented as a cont,ribuclon tochamber or similar techniques.
ward placing some of the measuring problems in bet'ter,
We are inclined to int'erpret our evidence
as providing
though dill incomplete, perspect'ive. Our evidence is that
empirical confirmation that eit'ller of the
techniques
t,llere are substantial grounds for believing t'hat compatible
examined may be used for studying relative vari~~tior~s
in
m d represent,stivemeasurementscanbeachievedwith
concentrationlevels.
Therapid expansionmethod w a s
cttrefdly designed inst,rument,sand with at~t,ention to promuch simplerto use inpracticeunder
t,he prevailing
cedural q u d i t y control. At, the same time, these results
experimentalconditions.However,somerather
elaboemphasize, t#lle existence of import,antinstrumentd and
ratevariant
of themixingchambermethod
such as
sampling problems requiring consideration in the
design of
described b y BiggandMeade
[9] may be necessary to
future equipment and standardization of measuring techplace such measurements on a. more physically realistic
niques. That, the nt-Lt8ural tlerosols
responsible for ice crystal
basis. The alternative wouldbetocalibratetheexpannucleat,ior~ are ot8her tlllnn
of purely local origin and may be
sion method
against,
an
agreed-upon
standard.
Our
widely m d fairly uniformly dist,ributedat any given t'ime,
evidence on the suitability of this approach is not entirely
2 ~ least
t
in the region
and under the synoptic conditions surclear. The data in figure 6 offer considerable promise in
veyed,
is
strongly
hinted.
This would appear t'o have inthis regard.However,the
c,onvergence tendencyin the
teresting
implicat,ions
in
the
cloud physics field meriting
higher concentrat,ion ranges noted in connection with the
further
investig
R t '1011.
results shown in figure 5 hints that a lack of stability in
G

anysuchcalibrationmaybeexpected.
The reason for
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